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DAVENPORT
May Disband. On account of sin-

gular lack of Interest in the organiza-
tion, shown y the lack of attendance
of the delegate!, t'.ie Federated Fra-
ternities has not met for many weeks,
and' indications are that there will be
a breaking up of the society. The
Federated Fraternities broke into the
open about a year ago, and finally, al-
ter muc!i effort had been expended on
the part of Dr. Lindley, about 15 soci-

eties were enlisted on tha roll. ' Last
fall a fcplit In the members of the so- -

ciety over a miDor question caused
several of the fraternal orders to
drop out. At the present time there
are nine fraternal orders In the fed-

eration.
. o

- Masons to Entertain. Washington
chapter of the Royal Arch Masons of
Muscatine will come to Davenport
next Tuesday, May 27, to confer the
Royal Arch degree on a team for Dav-enp-

chapter No. 16. The members
will come In a special car over the

to leave Muscatine at 4
o'clock in the afternoon. At 6:30 a
bgrujuet Is to be held at the Masonic
temple here. The dinner will be serv-
ed by the ladles of the Eastern Star.
The degree work will follow in the
evening, and will be conferred on a
team of three. About 50 or 60 of the

' Muscatine Royal Arch Masons are ex-
pected to attend the ceremonies.

Companies 8ue. The Emerson- -

Brantlngham company, through At
torneys Murphy & Sampson and Cook
& Balluff, has filed suit against the
Scott County Mercantile company for
the sum of S4.2S3.11. alleged to be due
on merchandise purchased. The John
Deere Plow company has alao filed a
claim against the same defendant for
the sum of $1,932 alleged due for mer-
chandise and the sum of $241 alleged
due on a promissory note.

On Trip to Burlington. The Sunday
school workers of Scott county are
planning to attend the convention of
next week at Burlington, and will
leave on the Helen Illalr Monday,
June 2, arriving Tuesday morning at
9:30, In time for the first session. The
accommodations on the boat are lim-
ited to 50 people, and delegates and
visitors who expect to attend the
ror vent ion are asked to get their
names in early.

o
To Stage William I.ceb anrl inanv others who

have been practically completed for
the staging of the Moose carnival,
which will be put on here by the
Wort ha in Sc. Allen company the week
of, June 2. The entire space on Rip-
ley street below Second and the river
front there will be taken up by the big
carnival. The Wort ham &. Allen shows,
which have tx-c-n secured by the Loyal
Order of .Moose, aro one of the fore-
most amusement aggregations in the
country. The show travels on its own
train consisting of 37 cars, which are
equipped for speedy passenger serv- -

' ice. All of the many wagons of this
company are entirely new this season,
as is practically everything carried by
the amusement The show
during the evening Is a blaze of light
caused by countless thousands of
tungstens, the power of which is fur-
nished by two monster dynamos
which are carried by the shows and

TWO WOMEN

SAVED FROM

OPERATIONS

By Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Their
Own Stories Here Told.

Beatrice. Neb. " J ust alter my mar--
riage my left side began to pain me and
the pain got so severe at times that I
suffered terribly with it. I visited three
doctors and each one wanted to operate
on me but I would not consent to an op-

eration. I heard of the good Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound was
doing for others and I used several hot-tie- s

of it with the result that I haven't
been bothered with my side sin.-- then.
1 am in good health and I have two little
girl. "--

Mr. R. B. Child, Beatrice.Neb.
Th Other Case.

Cary. Maine. " I feel it a duty I owe
to all suffering women to tell what Lydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound did
lot me. One year ago I found myself &

suffereT. 1 had pains in both
ides and such a soreness I could scarcely

straighten up at times. My back ached,
j had no appetite and was so nervous I
could not sleep, then I would be so tired
morning that I could scarcely get
around. It seemed atmost impossible
to move or do a bit of work and I
thought I never would be any better
until I submitted to an operation, but
my husband thought I had better writ
to" you and I did so, stating my symp-
toms. I commenced taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
soon felt like a new woman. 1 had no
pains, slept well, had good appetite and
could do almost all my own work for a
family of four. I shall always feel that
I owe my (rood health to your Vegetable

"-- Mrs. Haywakd Sowers,
Cary, Maine.

(Advertisement.)
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"JUSTIFIED WHEN CALLED ROOSEVELT
LIAR AND DRUNKARD," EDITOR'S DEFENSE

Mich., May 24. That .are well known, will testify at the trial.
Colonel Roosevelt Is a liar,
a blasphemer and a drunkard is the
defense of George A. Newett, editor
and publisher of Ishpemlng, who has
been aed for libel by the

Newett has been busy for weeks
gathering to prove the
truth of the statement made In his
paper last October that "Roosevelt
gets drunk, and that not infrequent-
ly, and all his intimates know it." The
case is set for trial in this city May 26.

The colonel himself, with a spectacu-
lar array of witnesses, including Gif-for- d

Pinchot, James A. Garfield, Sur-Eeo- n

General Rixev of the L. S. navv.
Carnival. Arrangements Jr..

company.

terrible

Compound.

actually

are in charge of a competent staff of
electricians.

o

Leaving the Country. United
States Immigration Officer W. R.
King left yesterday for New. York,
having in custody Bernard Schlebe,
William Schwartz and Sam Kogeas,
all three of whom will be deported.
Schiebe was takes from the state hos-
pital at Independence, Schwartz from
Mercy hospital, both insane, and Ko-

geas from the Iowa City tuberculosis
hospital.

Church Remodeled. The plans for
the of the basement of Cal-
vary Baptist church were adopted by
the congregation last evening, and the
work will be started in the near fu-

ture. The plans were prepared by K.
H. Cox. The advisory board and the
building committee recommended
their adoption to the church. There
will be four class rooms in the base-
ment, all separated by rolling parti-
tions, so that the four rooms may all
be thrown into one large dining room.
Two of the rooms, on the south side,
will be small, the other two being
quite large. The larger rooms will
probably be used by the men's Baraca

Elect Officers. Officers were elect
ed by the Industrial Relief society
held at the Industrial home on West
Sixth street. Reports of officers and
committees were presented showing
the work that had been done during
the year, and the policies which the
society is following. The election of
officers resulted as follows:

President Mrs. C. A. Ficke.
First Vice President Mrs. W. H.

Kimball.
Second Vice President Mrs. Walter

Chambers.
Third Vice President Mrs. W. P.

Bettendorf. .

Secretary Mrs. Jane A. Crawford.
1 Treasurer Mrs. J. W. Watzek.

Assistant Treasurer Mrs. Ralph E.
Lindsay.

General Secretary Mrs. E. S. Ham-mat- t.

Suit for Injuries. Joe Dlttrich ts
plaintiff in a $25,000 personal Injury
suit and Frank Kubelka, plaintiff In a
120,000 suit against the Kohra Pack-
ing company for injuries alleged to
have been received while working in
the plant on April 3. 1913. The plain-
tiffs, through Attorneys Ely Bush.
claim that they were scalded by hot
water In the emptying of a vat, negli-
gence on the part of the defendant
company having caused their Injuries,
according to their petition. Both claim
permanent injuries.

o
To Hear Complaints. The board cf

equalization, recently appointed by the
city council, will begin its session on
June 2 and will continue in session for

THE ROCK MAY 24, 1913.

"Tjushne,1.

Marquette,

depositions

remodeling

The editor will have no well known
persons among his witnesses.

The trouble arose during the last
campaign. Roosevelt, in a political
speech at Marquette, declared that
Congressman Young, a friend of New
ett's, was an attorney of the steel
trust That was Oct 9. Oct. 12 New-et- t

came out in his paper with an
editorial, in which he referred to the

! colonel as a liar and a blasphemer.
and also said that the colonel got
drunk often.

When the colonel saw this article
in Newett's paper, the Iron Ore, he
ordered libel proceedings to be com-
menced. The damages asked " are
$10,000.

C. Goenne and Edward Dorgan, will
hear complaints in its office at the city
hall.

Clearing House Holiday. Following
the decision of the Chicago clearing
house to closo July 5 in addition to
July 4, it has been suggested that the
same action be taken by the Daven-
port clearing house, and the matter
will probably come up at the June
meeting. July 4 falls on a Friday and
closing on the following day would
practically give the bankers a triple
holiday.

Obituary Record. Following a lin-
gering Illness of many months' dura-
tion, John Emeda, aged 23 years, died
at the home, 108 Rock Island street
Death was caused by tuberculosis. The
man's death is made doubly sad to
the pitiful remnant of the family by
the loss of his infant daughter, who
passed away only a short time ago.
At that time Emeda was so ill that he
was unable to get out of bed to attend
the funeral services of his child, and
his death was only a matter of time.
He was born in Austria in the year
1880 and came to America and to
Davenport only a few years ago with
his family. He worked in Davenport
until he became so ill that he was un-
able to arise from his bed. A few
weeks after being confined to his
home for the first time, his Infant
daughter died. The only surviving re
mainder of a family of seven are the
wife, Emma, and one son, Johnnie.
Arrangements for the funeral have
been completed and they will be held
today from the home with interment
in Oakdale cemetery.

After an illness of several months'
duration, the last 10 days of which he
had been confined to his home, Peter
Ditmer, aged 70 years, a retired farm-
er, died at the family home, 2519 Tele-
graph road. Pneumonia was the cause
of death. Mr. Ditmer was born In
Probstei, Germany, Oct. 2S, 1842, and
left the old country for the United
States when 20 years of age. He came
directly to Davenport on landing in
America and had since madi his home
in this city. He conducted a dairy for
many years, but for the last 20 years
had been In retirement He is sur
vived by bis wife, Mrs. Helen Ditmer;
three Bona, Fred, Peter and Louis Dit-
mer, and one daughter, Mrs. Pauline

! Heckendorf,' all of Davenport. One
j brother, Henry Ditmer of Tama coun-- J
ty, and three sisters, Mrs. Lena Reader

jot Glad brook, Iowa. Mrs. Anna Kuehl
of Crawford country, and Mrs. Bertha
Boldt of Tama county, Iowa, also sur-
vive. The time of the .funeral has
been set for 2 o'clock Sunday after-
noon from the family residence, with
inrment In Fairmount cemetery.

A touch of rheumatism, or a twfnge
of neuralgia, whatever the trouble Is,
Chamberlain's Liniment drives away
the pain at once and cures the com--

a period not to exceed 30 days. The ; plaint quickly. First application gives
board, composed of J. A. LeClaire. C. I relief, Sold bjr all druisiau. (Adv.)

MOLINE
Seizes Torpedo; Loses Fingers.

Cyriel Van Pouche, 441" Seventeenth
avenue, employed at the Moline Wag-
on plant, Monday afternoon picked up
what he thought was a harmless rail-
road torpedo. Instead, it was a loaded

j oi.o and in some way was exploded,
shattering the fingers of the man's
lelt band. Van Pouche was" removed
to the city hospital.

Shop Foreman Strikes Employe With
Wrench.-- Because he was slow .in
grasping the meaning of his foreman's
Instructions, John Berger, 27 .years
old, living in East Moline, la lying in
the Moline city hospital, suffering
from several bad scalp wounds. Ber-
ger is employed in the Silvis shops of
the Rock Island road. Tnursday after-
noon his foreman told him to perform a
certain piece of work, but Berger, who
is Polish, could not understand what.!
was wanted. The foreman became in-
censed and it la alleged picked up a
monkey wrench and assaulted Berger,
striking him on the head several times.
When the Pole fell to tha floor, the
aggressor, it is said, became frighten
ed and fled to the office, where he
turned in his time and started to leave
the building. lie was arrested before
he passed the door. Berger was re
moved to the hospital.

Wife Deserter Held to Jury. Be-
cause, it is alleged, be left Moline and
hi3 wife, Ethel, only 21 years of age,
last fall, saying that he was ill and
unable to support her and later re-

turned to the city and worked for
three months without notifying her
that he had returned, Joseph Pierce, a
driver employed by the Crandall Ex-
press company, was bound over to the
grand jury on a charge of wlfo aban-
donment. Pierce, according to evi-

dence offered at the hearing before
Magistrate Gustafson, was married in
January, 1912, and left his wife early
last fall to go back to his home town,
said to be Farmlngton. 111. From there
ho wrote that he was ill and unable
to support her. About three months
ago he returned to this city, but did
not inform his wife. During all tha
time, since last fall to date, he con-

tributed, it is alleged, in the neighbor
hood of only $15 to her support. Pierce
is held under $500 bonds. -

o
T. 8. Duby Reinstated. Theran

Duby, who has driven Midland cars In
a number of coast races, has just been
reinstated by the contest board of the
American Automobile association.
Duby was disqualified and suspended
Dec. 14, 1911, till Dec. 14. 1913. for
participation in an unsanctioned track
meet at DeWitt, Iowa, on Sept. 15, 1911.

COAL VALLEY
Those who were in Rock Island

Wednesday were Mrs. M. Veiie, Aug-

ust William Frederick and Mrs. Dane
and John McGimpsey, Sr.

The oCal Valley baseball team will
play the Moline Crescent3 Sunday,
May 25.,

Those who were in the tri-citi-

Thursday were Miss Lizzie Wilson
and Mrs. T. R. Lees and daughter Ber-den-a.

Will Foster, who Is a traveling
salesman, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Foster, Thursday.

The H. H. Sunday school class met
at Miss Kathryn Martin's .home Tues-
day evening. A pleasant time was
spent. Lela Lees was admitted as a
new member. The following took part
In the program: Misses Katherlne
Martin, Lila Carlson, Laura Kleklow,
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Lady's Ring"

A sheer, hose,
beautiful enough for the queens of
fashion, durable enough for genera!
wearing, enough for
any purse.

Matched mending tilk arf(A

AH prices from $1.00 Up ward

Write b fat kaodtoBa boollet,
Tboueh My Ledy'i Ring"

HOSIERY CO.
Ncrthamptoa, Mi.
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McCALLUM

Mary Hamer, Mable Sackville, Mary
Nicely. Elsie .Peterson, Ruth Loady.
and Florence Murdock.

j Ruth McQuinnyof Scnny Hill visit-
ed with her grandma, Mrs, M. Dalle-ga-

Thursday.
, Ben Pbtllips of Davenport visited

here between trains Thursday
-

Miss Mary Vigor visited in the tri-- !

cities Tuesday.. -

' Sirs. James Wilson visited in Sunny
Hill Thursday.

Mrs. Thomas Powell of Siierrard
visited here Thursday.
. Mrs. Lisa Brown of Woodhull and
daughter. Miss Nellie, of California,
visjjed with Mrs. Dick Petty Tuesday.

'Mrs. Johnson, who has been visit
ing In Rock Island, returned to her
borne Wednesday.

. Herman Hintz and mother of Gene--
seo visited In Coal Valley Wednesday.
Mr. Hintz was here to attend the Odd
FelloVa' banquet

The Odd Fellows lodge had a very
interesting meeting Wednesday night.
A tew of the Odd Fellows of Manufa-
cturer' lodge No. 485 and from Swed-
ish Olive lodge No. 5S3 drove out from
Moline to attend the meeting. After
the program an .elaborate banquet was
seryed by the ladles. A pleasant time
was had by all who attended.

Mrs. Portin Travis, who has been
visiting her mother Mrs. Joe Peters,
returned to her home in Bushnell
Tuesday.

Work is rapidly progressing on the
new residence of Fred Wlllhouse.

Theodore Swanson of East Moline
is visiting here this week.

Lewis Roady of Rock Island was
calling on old friends here Wednes
day.

Walter Snell of Sherrard spent Sun
day here.

Mrs. Fred Schellman of Milan visit
ed at the Dr. Myers home Tuesday.

Miss Alice Williams who has been
visiting her parents for two weeks, re
turned to her work in Moline Thurs
day.

Miss Violet Ellis is visiting in Ca-

ble this week.
T. R. Lees and family motored to

Swedona Sunday.
Miss Cora Engle is home to spend

her summer vacation. Miss Engle
has been teaching in Hillsdale.

C SHERRARD
Edward Zwicker of Prairie du Sac,

Wis., returned to his duties last week
aiter a visit with his parents.

Mrs. Plummer of Watertown arrived
Monday evening to visit her daughter
Thelma and sister-in-la- Mrs. James
Dodds.

Mrs. Henry Rhode was in the tri-citi-

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Laity were in

the tri-citi- shopping Friday.
Quite a number went to Scott Cen-

ter Thursday evening and attended a
sociable given there.

Miss Ermine Meuir returned home
Monday after a month's visit with rel-

atives and friends in Mathers v Hie and
Sherrard.

Fred Setterdahl of Rock Island came
out Tuesday on business.

Misses Dena ' Owle and Amanda
Krapp of Minneapolis visited at the
home of Mrs. Ben Kettering. 'Miss
Owle has a homestead on the Rosebud
reservation adjacent to Kettering's
land.

Mrs. Ben Themering and two sons
went to Silvis Wednesday for a visit
with her sister, Mrs. George Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. John Rowe, Sr., were
In the s Wednesday, shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Jensen visited at
DeWitt, Iowa, Friday and Saturday.

The Stitch and Chatter club was en-

tertained by Lily Swanson at the
home of Mrs. Thomas Thompson
Thursday evening. It was an

dress affair. The one who was
dressed in the oldest fashion received
a prize.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bell of Silvis at-

tended the graduating exercises here.
Misses Jessie and Myrtle Wilson

went to Galesburg Wednesday to at
tend a wedding of a cousin.

Miss Ada Morgan returned mme
Tuesday to spend her vacation with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morgan.
She has been attending school at

The graduating class went to Rock
Island Wednesday to have a class pic-

ture taken.
Miss Violet Ellis of Coal Valley came

Wednesday to visit her cousin, Mrs.
William Wilson.

HOW TO GROW STRONG,

Th Eight Natural Exercises Give tha
Best Physical Culture.

Mt Is not logical for a man to swing
in the air hanging on two rings by bis
bands, according to George Hebcrt. a
French nnvnl lieutenant who hos de-

voted himself to tbe study of physical
culture. Such exercise demands ab
normal efforts, which must be harmful
because they do not respond to any ne-

cessity.
. For the snme reason It is poor gym-

nastics to raise and hold the arm In the
air while holding tbe rest 'if the body
motionless. Tbe result of such action
U Incomplete development. The arm
should be exercised by throwing some-
thing, by climbing or by boxing, and
tbe legs should be exercised by run-

ning or swimming, because these essen-
tially natural movements have a bappy
reuctlon on the whole organism.

A particular movement mny be Inter-
esting In the rnse of invalidism when
tbe subject Is capable of ordinary ex
ercise. bat when ieople are In health
and anxious to become strong there is
only one means of obtaining physical
improvement and only one form of ef-

ficacious physical cultnre.
That is to carry out such exercises as

were Imposed by nntiire upon the men
of the forests nnd such ait are in use
now nr., one savajen. These nre walk-
ing, running, leaping, climbing, liftlnz.
Jumping, boxing end smimnilng. All tbe
obligations of primitive life bare a
place in these eight natural eierclsi-s- .

II a rper' Wee U ly .

Washington Thomas W. Gregory,
recently appointed by Attorney Gen- -

quality!
' Start aChqrge
Account. Easy to

Arrange. '

(quality)

Sporting Goods
We are local agents for the Stall and Dean base-

ball goods, the Wright & Ditson lawn tennis supplies
and the Wm. Shakespear fishing tackle. ' We are
showing a large assortment of the above lines at very
attractive prices. Special prices in team lots.

X

rf

.
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Tennis Racquets
Wright & Ditson Star Tennis Racquet,. medium

6ize. each, '$1.00. .

Wright & "Ditson Surprise Racquet, is made up
in the latest and most popular
stringing is of good quality gut
weights, each, $1.50.

Other grades as follows:
Hub, $2.00.
Country Club. $2.50.
Columbia, $3.00.
Longwood, $3.50.
Champion. $4.00.

Duce Tennis Balls of good quality
rubber covered with felt cloth, each,
35c.

Wright & Ditson's Champion Tennis
Balls are official. Each, 50c.

t
Large 42 ft.. Tennis Nets, $2.00.

Tennis Shoes in white; also blick.
oxford style, best quality, at 75c and
85c per pair.

Louisville Sluggers
are showing a large assortment of famous

Louisville Slugger in all of the following models:

ii i

Ty Cobb model
J. Hans model
Frank Baker model

These
specially

made most
operators. have

them Buck-

skin. Cobb

Jake Stahl first basemen's
Mitts made after model
three stjles leather
$4.00 each.

Unifcrms in-

cluding name team $3.00

oral as spec
to the New New

and

f

and the
and

We the

are ma4 of

and are by
We

in the drab
Ty each

are his in
of at

in all
of at up.

Fish Let's
'Em.

Co."

McReynolus la',
investigate

Haven railroad under

r

share
Mediums light

Bats,

$1

Gloves
Gloves

selected leather
skill-

ed

$3.50.

Baseball
Mitts

These

different

Baseball grades,

York,

t

Baseball
Shoes

Stall & Dean
Shoes in selected Kanga-
roo leather, fitted with
the latest heel and toe
plates. Pair, $3.50.

Fishing Tackle
are Biting, Up

and After

Store

Wagner

assistant

Hartford

pattern,

Baseball

The

ft

Shakespeare Nickel Tlated
Reel, hardened pinion

bearings, round disc, 60 yards capaci-
ty, 65c

Shakespeare nickel plated treble
multiplying Reel. An entirely new
pattern with screw-of- f spiral journal
caps on both head and tail plates, 85c
each.

We are showing a large assortment
of fine Fishing Reels in all grades
up to $6.00 each.

Split Bamboo Casting Rods, 85c ea.
Split Bamboo Halt Hods, $1.00 each.
Shakespeare Steel Casting Rods,

$1.50 each.
Shakespeare Steel Bait Rods, $1.50

each.
Cream City M'.anow Buckets. E5c.
Shakespeare Landing Nets, $1.50.
Shakespeare Braided . Lines, 15c.
Shakespeare best quality Silk Lines,

5e.
Our assortment of Hooks, Flies,

Baits, Lines, etc., is mont complete.
Basement Salesrooms

VOUNG &McCOMBS

Pi

treble-multiplyin- g

111 lUlft 13I4I1U
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the Sherman antl-trub- t law, conferred
with the attorney gr;neial about the in-

quiry, which will begin at once.

Leonard's Refrigerators

at

1620 Second Avenue
e

Two doers west of Argus office.
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